USS SELEYA - Stardate 9807.05

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin USS Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin USS Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

FCO_Edwards says:
%::in a runabout on his way back to Risa with Megan's parents::

CMO_Starr says:
::has a small present for Megan, wondering if she should give it to her before the wedding::

Kay Lee says:
@::entering the shopping mall with a very excited Megan::

CO_Peters says:
::In quarters pacing nervously::

FCO_Edwards says:
%::checking controls::

Megan says:
@::hugs Kay Lee:: I am so happy you could join us

CTO_Soren says:
::on the Seleya's bridge, running diagnostics::

Moira McGreggor says:
%::on a starship, wondering if they will be in time, smiles nervously at her husband, her worry showing::

Kay Lee says:
@::hugs back - almost in tears:: Megan: Come on - we need to get you kitted out!

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::in runabout looking at his beautiful bride of many years ::

Megan says:
@::smiles and walks towards some shops::

XO_Sea says:
@::talking with Guglaron on Risa::

Guglaron says:
@::with John Sea on Risa::

Kay Lee says:
@::so happy for Megan and John::

MO_Blace says:
::In Quarters, shaking::

CO_Peters says:
::Trying to remember the lines to the ceremony::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: how are you doing?

FCO_Edwards says:
%Megan's Parents: We should be there in about 10 minutes...

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: lets go in here ::points to a dress shop::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: My thought exactly ::enters shop with Megan::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: glad you could make it, I'm doing good, enjoying life

CMO_Starr says:
@begins walking to the mall, looking for a different dress::

MO_Blace says:
Himself: Should I bring tissues?

Moira McGreggor says:
%::smiles at the pilot::  Will we be on time, do you think?  ::her eyes anxious::

Sean McGreggor says:
%Edwards: ta

Guglaron says:
@Sea: I am pleased about that, but is this not sudden?

Megan says:
@::looks at the dresses they have to offer::

Kay Lee says:
@::looks at a beautiful creamy white number - very plain::

CMO_Starr says:
@::Sees Kay Lee::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Hugs his wife to him knowing her worry and her fears ::

Megan says:
@::pulls one out and tries it against her::

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain, finished inspecting all major systems, requesting permission to transport to the planet.

FCO_Edwards says:
%Moira: Oh of course..  we'll be in time for some excellent seats ::grins::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: we've been seeing each other for quite some time now, I am desperately in love

Kay Lee says:
@::sees Troi outside the shop - waves frantically::

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: what about this one?

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks up to Kay Lee and Megan::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::watches Megan enter a clothing store... keeps a safe distance away from the store::

CO_Peters says:
::Do you Megan take the John......thingy.  Damn::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: It is so good to see you again Kay Lee.

Moira McGreggor says:
%::sits back, reassured, trying to relax, tries to smile at her husband::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan; Try it ... it would look great!

CO_Peters says:
*Soren*:  Granted.  enjoy yourself Ensign.

Guglaron says:
@Sea: I thought you were, many months ago I saw the look on your faces when I had to talk with Megan, she has .. qualities.

Megan says:
@::nods and walks over to the dressing room::

Megan says:
@::very excited::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::smiles down at wife and makes a face at her ::

Kay Lee says:
@Troi:  A happy day - great to see you too

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: How have you been?

Megan says:
@::hears another voice:: Troi: is that you?

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: she's an angel, how is the Academy?

MO_Blace says:
::Leaves his quarters with the gift and enters TL:: TL: SB

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee & Megan: Yes it is I.

Kay Lee says:
@Troi: Well - I've been tired - but R&R is good for all of us - particularly with a wedding

CTO_Soren says:
::heading for his quarters::

Megan says:
@::grins and walks out of the dressing room wearing what will be her wedding dress::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: It is good, I am enjoying it but there is something missing my friend.  I like to be at the front of the action and not reading about it.  One day I will be back - I hope.

CO_Peters says:
::Pulls off uniform and hits the shower::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan; That is fantastic!

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: I have a small gift I would like to give to Megan.  Do you think now would be a good time?

FCO_Edwards says:
%COM: Seleya: Runabout Firestorm approaching the planet Risa..  I'll put the ship down about a kilometre from the city..

Megan says:
@::twirls around:: Troi/Kay Lee: what do you think?

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Wow!!!!

Kay Lee says:
@Troi ; Always a good time for a gift

Megan says:
@::smiles and blushes::

CTO_Soren says:
::enters his quarters::

FCO_Edwards says:
%::wonders if anyone heard him::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: May I give this dress to you as my wedding gift?

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: I remember when we fought together to take the Bird of Prey, exhilarating, I thought I was going to cash in my chips

Sean McGreggor says:
%Moira: If she has half of what you have given me over the years she will have a wonderful life, love

Megan says:
@::looks at Kay Lee:: How lovely!

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::wonders what beautiful dress his love is trying on?  begin to imagine her trying on a number of different garments::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: I have something for you Megan, that has been in my family for generations.

Kay Lee says:
@::passes over large quantities of latinum to the shop owner::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: I have read about this ceremony, a bit tame for my taste ... do you have the ring???

MO_Blace says:
::Leaves TL and enters SB::

CTO_Soren says:
::takes off his uniform and steps in the dress uniform::

CO_Peters says:
::Grabs a towel and starts to dry off::

Megan says:
@Troi: you shouldn't have ::smiles::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: yes, it was a gentle work out (LOL)

Moira McGreggor says:
%::smiles at her husband::  I know in my heart that this is right for our daughter.  ::laughs, hiding back tears::  It is a day of joy.

Kay Lee says:
@::thinks Megan looks even more beautiful than usual::

Megan says:
@::takes gift from Troi:: Troi: thank you

CMO_Starr says:
@::hands Megan her gift:: Megan: It is a small heart with two hands clasped together.

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: Yes, here it is, a one of a kind gem for a one of a kind gem

MO_Blace says:
::Looks around at the empty SB and enters the CMO's office::

Guglaron says:
@::takes the ring form Sea and frowns as he holds it up to the light::

Sean McGreggor says:
%Moira: Yes it is , like the day I wed you , I know you were nervous that day as was I ::smiles::

CO_Peters says:
::Thinks about all his old friends on the planet::

Megan says:
@::opens the box, a tear comes to her eye:: Troi: it's beautiful

Guglaron says:
@Sea: a bit small, isn't it?

Megan says:
@::hugs Troi::

CTO_Soren says:
::places a small pocket phaser in his pocket, just in case he thinks::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::observing Sea from a distance, and frowning, having heard the news of his marriage::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: It is a tradition that those truly in love wear it ::hugs Megan as a sister::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: she has small fingers, she’s not Klingon

FCO_Edwards says:
%COM: Risa:  Runabout Firestorm, requesting permission to land near the island Elvaria..

Kay Lee says:
@Megan/Troi: We had best get back ... there is not long before things start I think?  Get changed Megan ... if you can bear not to wear that dress for a moment ::smiles::

CO_Peters says:
::Thinks about her.  How can he concentrate on the wedding when she is going to be stood in front of him::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Kisses Moira::

Megan says:
@Kay Lee/Troi: One last item to purchase........

CMO_Starr says:
@nods at Kay Lee::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: well, I am sure she will look after you John ::smiles::, shall we go and have a drink ::points to bar by the beach::

Megan says:
@::the ring::

CMO_Starr says:
@watches Megan::

Moira McGreggor says:
%::pushes her husband away, blushing::  There are strangers here.

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: There is a jewellery shop just across the mall

CTO_Soren says:
::leaves his quarters and heads for TL3::

Guglaron says:
@::getting frustrated at sand getting between his toes::

Megan says:
@All: I have to pick up the ring :)

Megan says:
@::smiles::

FCO_Edwards says:
%::receives permission and begins the landing procedures::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Chuckles:: Moira: so we are husband and wife

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: after you of course, but something non intoxicating for me :)

Moira McGreggor says:
%::slaps his hands::

CO_Peters says:
::About to leave quarters when he realises he hasn't dressed.  Just can't concentrate::

MO_Blace says:
::Looks over at the clean desk and sets a PADD down on the desk and then re-enters the TL and heads for the transporter room::

CTO_Soren says:
*TL3*TR4.

Megan says:
@::walks to the jewellery store::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: okay ::grins evilly::

FCO_Edwards says:
%::trying not to notice the two spouses::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: How did you manage to get here?  I have missed you and our little confrontations ::chuckles heartily::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: I wonder if Peters can join us?

Kay Lee says:
@::sees the shopkeeper packing the dress - very carefully - walks with Megan and Troi to the jewellery store::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::turns away, and disappears::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: that would be great

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Smiles and puts arm down her side hugging her side to him ::

Kay Lee says:
@::rushes back and grabs the dress .... now packed::

Megan says:
@::looks at the ring she choose::

CO_Peters says:
::Goes to cupboard and grabs a dress uniform::

Guglaron says:
@::enters Bar with Sea and orders two ales - none non intoxicating - apparently::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: Beautiful choice

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::watching his love from a discreet distance::

CO_Peters says:
::Puts on uniform and looks in mirror::

MO_Blace says:
::Steps onto TL pad:: TL operator: Energise.

Megan says:
@::smiles at Kay Lee and Troi::

CMO_Starr says:
@::Watches and Kay Lee runs back to the shop::

Moira McGreggor says:
%::leans forward and taps Edwards on the shoulder::  Shouldn't we be there soon?

CTO_Soren says:
TRC: One to beam down.

CO_Peters thinks:  ::You'll do::

Guglaron says:
@*Peters*: Zee my friend, want to beam down and join John and I for a quick drink?

CMO_Starr says:
@::senses watching eyes::

XO_Sea says:
@::enjoying the day::

CO_Peters says:
::Hears Gug's voice.  Now that brings back memories, drink::

MO_Blace says:
::Materialises on the shopping area where Kay Lee, Troi and Megan are::

Sean McGreggor says:
%Moira: let the man fly the thing , distractions might cause a crash

CMO_Starr says:
@::looks around for Kay Lee::

Megan says:
@::looks up at Kay Lee and Troi:: I'm ready ::places small ivory box in her pocket

CO_Peters says:
*Gug*:  Sure old friend.  Where are you?

Guglaron says:
@::sips a small mouthful of Ale::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: That is the one .... take it and let's get back so you can get ready ...

CO_Peters says:
::Exits quarters and heads to TL::

Megan says:
@::nods::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::decides that now he's going to be brave....::

FCO_Edwards says:
%Moira:  Just sit back, you'll be meeting your daughter in about 5 minutes....  ::taps some more controls::

CO_Peters says:
TL:  Transporter room one

Guglaron says:
@*Peters*: We are in the Leglessoon Bar on Risa's main beach

Megan says:
@::leaves mall with Kay Lee and Troi::

CO_Peters says:
*Gug*:  I'll be there in two

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::begins walking towards Megan, with a wide smile and outstretched arms::

CMO_Starr says:
@::pulls Kay Lee aside and whispers:: Kay Lee: someone is watching us and I don't like the feeling I am getting.

CTO_Soren says:
::Materialises on the beach.

Guglaron says:
@::smiles:: Sea: great, he is coming

CO_Peters says:
::Arrives in transporter room::

MO_Blace says:
::Looks at his wrist chronometer. Thinks: Oh, I guess there is no time to wrap it!::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: its such a beautiful world, and I do appreciate you coming

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@Megan:  My love!  How are you on this fine day?

Megan says:
@::stops:: Oh no

Moira McGreggor says:
%::frowns for a moment and then smiles::  Edwards:  You must forgive my impatience.  It has been some time since we've seen our daughter.

Kay Lee says:
@::sees someone approach Megan ....moves to intercept if necessary ... waits to see Megan's reaction first

Megan says:
@::ducks under his outstretched arms and keeps going::

CO_Peters says:
Chief:  Put me down as close to Leglessoon Bar as you can

Guglaron says:
@Sea: It is the best I could do for someone who fought with me and, saved my life ::slaps him on back::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: <whispers: This is who I was picking up mentally.

CO_Peters says:
<Chief>: Peters:  no worries sir.

Megan says:
@::ignoring the stranger::

CO_Peters says:
Chief:  Energise.

FCO_Edwards says:
%::finishes landing the runabout::  Moira:  Oh no problem Mrs. McGreggor.. no problem at all...

Kay Lee says:
@::moves between the stranger and Megan ...:: Troi: He is not welcome to her I think

CO_Peters says:
@::Materialises just outside the bar::

Megan says:
@::walks on::

Moira McGreggor says:
%::waits for the doors to open::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@ ::laughs at Megan's play::  my love...  are you okay?  I see that you are shopping...

CTO_Soren says:
@::sees the perfect yellow sand and the crisp blue sky...........thinks : I don't like it::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Feels the craft settling :: Edwards : I take it we are there ?

Megan says:
@::eyes wide:: Lem: please leave me alone

CO_Peters says:
@Gug/Sea:  Afternoon.  Feel nervous John?

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee:  I don't like this at all.

FCO_Edwards says:
@::shuts down the engines and opens the port door::

Guglaron says:
@::finishes first Cask of Ale::

XO_Sea says:
@::almost lands head first on the counter, cough:: Guglaron: its like reunion

Kay Lee says:
@Lem_Emrot: Sorry - we have no time to chat ... Megan has a pressing appointment ::prepares to intervene if necessary::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::puzzled::  Why?  You are my Renna.

CMO_Starr says:
@::moves to Megan's other side::

Guglaron says:
@::smiles, gets up and goes and hugs his old XO .. Peters::

Megan says:
@Lem: I am not your Renna, my name is Megan McGreggor

CMO_Starr says:
@:;prepares to take her clue from Kay Lee::

Guglaron says:
@Peters: this is great, just like old times.

Kay Lee says:
@::whispers to Troi and Megan:: Get ready to run ...

Megan says:
@Lem: Now please leave us alone

CO_Peters says:
@::Returns the hug::

Sean McGreggor says:
%:::Grabs the grips ::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira> ::reappears on the scene, keeping a distance from the gentlemen around Sea, simply watching::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::tilts head to side:;  But you look exactly like her.  You act exactly like her.

CMO_Starr says:
@::nods at Kay Lee::

XO_Sea says:
@Peters: I'm looking forward to it

Megan says:
@Lem: I am not HER

MO_Blace says:
@::Takes ground shuttle to Elvaria Island::

Kay Lee says:
@::stumbles against Lem_Emrot ... accidentally hurting him::

FCO_Edwards says:
@McGreggors: We are there...  just a few hundred meters down there ::points:: is the wedding.. thank you for flying Edwards Airways  ::grins::

Guglaron says:
@Peters/Sea: come on, these drinks are getting warm

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@Megan:  Did you finally get rid of that idiot friend of you.

CO_Peters says:
@Gug:  It's great to see you again my friend.  How's the academy?

CO_Peters says:
@::Picks up a glass of ale::

Megan says:
@Lem: how dare you?

XO_Sea says:
@~~~Megan, are you alright?~~~

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: Run!

CMO_Starr says:
@::grabs Megan’s arm and moves her away::

MO_Blace says:
@::Watches beautiful scenery pass by::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Edwards : thank you for the quick trip ::smiles::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::falls to ground....  clutching his leg...  he glares up at Kay Lee::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Lets go, run girl!!!

CTO_Soren says:
@::keeps pacing on the beach, trying to understand the nature of this world::

Guglaron says:
@Peters: It is rewarding but not challenging, you should know about that, but it keeps me safe :(

Megan says:
@~~Yes, I am, I'm with Kay Lee and Troi, I'll be ok~

Megan says:
@::runs::

Guglaron says:
@::hands Sea and Peters another drink::

Kay Lee says:
@::pulls out tricorder ...:: Lem_Emrot - sorry ... but I think the pain will pass ... so careless of me

CMO_Starr says:
@::looks back over her shoulder to make sure Kay Lee is ok::

Megan says:
@::starts to laugh as she turns around watching Kay Lee::

CO_Peters says:
@Gug:  Have you thought about getting another ship ::Accepts the ale::

XO_Sea says:
@::sits down a bit nervous::

CO_Peters says:
@::Sees the look on Sea's face::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::face flushes red::  Pang:  How DARE you?  ::bites lower lip so hard it begins to bleed::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::activates the runabout lockouts and starts walking out of the runabout, breathing in deeply::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Let’s get to your quarters Megan.  Kay Lee can handle that blob of jelly.

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aria> ::looks at her burden, and tries to decide her course::

Kay Lee says:
@Lem_Emrot:  I am sorry - it was a pure accident ...

Guglaron says:
@Peters: all in good time, I have been asked but it will never be the same as the Seleya, do you understand?

Kay Lee says:
@::lying in her teeth::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, your location?

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::exits the craft with his wife and heads for the chapel ::

Megan says:
@Troi: Oh, I know she can, ::laughs::

Guglaron says:
@::prompts Sea to drink up::

CO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Come on John.  Nothing to worry about.  You can only show yourself up in front of all the crew, Megan's parents and all your friends.  Easy  LOL

CO_Peters says:
@*Starr*: Leglessoon Bar

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::glares::  yes... accidents will happen.

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aria>  ::decides, and makes her way to the group of officers::

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::licks the blood from his lip and turns and leaves::

Kay Lee says:
@::sees Megan and Troi have moved right out of the Mall ...::

Megan says:
@Troi: Let get back to the hotel, I think I sense my parent

CMO_Starr says:
@*CO*: Sir, I would like a security officer sent to me locale ASAP.

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron and Peters: I hope Megan is allright, ::doesn’t drink::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: have you tried Klingon Black Ale at all?

Kay Lee says:
@Lem_Emrot:: If you are hurt - I can arrange for a medic?

CO_Peters says:
@*Starr*:  What's wrong Doctor?

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Sure thing Megan, but I want a security officer here just in case.

CO_Peters says:
@*Seleya*: Security detail to Dr. Starr now.

Sean McGreggor says:
@Spies a hotel in the near distance and heads towards it ::

Megan says:
@::nods::

CMO_Starr says:
@*CO*: sir some stranger just tried to accost Megan.

Kay Lee says:
@::sees the stranger move off ...makes her way out of the Mall hoping she can catch up with Megan and Troi::

XO_Sea says:
@::stands::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira> ::addresses John::  Sea:  You have denied knowing me. Your words have hurt me.

Guglaron says:
@Sea: what's wrong?

CO_Peters says:
@::Stands a little concerned::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::starts walking towards the crowd, most of whom are from the Seleya::

CO_Peters says:
@Sea:  John, what's wrong with Troi?

CMO_Starr says:
@*CO*: Can you have one meet us at Megan's hotel room?

Kay Lee says:
@*Troi* You and Megan ok?

Megan says:
@::looks around the crowd and spots her Da and Mother

MO_Blace says:
@::Exits the ground shuttle and steps onto the ground of Elvaria Island::

XO_Sea says:
@Peters: something feels wrong

CO_Peters says:
@*Starr*:  They're on their way

Guglaron says:
@::takes another gulp of Ale, fearing they may be gong soon::

CTO_Soren says:
@::sees the people enjoying themselves on the beach.......too peaceful::, ::moans::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: Sure, but I want a security officer assigned just in case Kay Lee

CO_Peters says:
@Sea:  How wrong.  Are they in danger?

Moira McGreggor says:
@Sea:  I offer the evidence of our relationship ::holds forth a bundle::

Megan says:
@Mother/ Father:: she shouts:: Hi Hi Hi!! ::waving her hands::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Acknowledged Sir.

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::Spots Daughter and waves ::

Megan says:
@::runs towards her Da::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::sees Commander Pang and hears her::  Pang:  What happened?

Kay Lee says:
@*Troi* I think I pacified him .. but you are right ... I will join you at the hotel so we can change for the wedding

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::goes his own way.. mumbling::   I'll show them what an accident really is....  don't worry Renna...  we'll be together again.

MO_Blace says:
@::Smiles and is so excited for Megan and John::

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::Sets down grip and opens arms wide ::

Kay Lee says:
@Edwards: No problem Michael - good to see you

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: Were you able to get any kind of feeling about that man?

XO_Sea says:
@Aira: we were never lovers, I'm sorry if you believe so

Megan says:
@::runs into her Fathers arms and hugs him::

Kay Lee says:
@*Starr* I am not sure - but he looked like trouble to me

FCO_Edwards says:
@Pang: Good to see you to Commander.. is Wes --err Doctor Orlando treating you okay on the Pharaoh?

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::Hugs her lifting her off the ground and sweeping her in an arc ::

CMO_Starr says:
@Watches as Megan greets her parents::

CO_Peters says:
@*Soren*:  Get yourself to Megan's hotel room.  Something is wrong.

MO_Blace says:
@*Starr*: How’s our bride?

Kay Lee says:
@Edwards:  I have not had time to meet him yet ...

Megan says:
@Da: I am so happy you made it ::laughing as she is swung around::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::studies his eyes::  You may deny me, but are you sure?

Guglaron says:
@::gets up::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : how are you child ? I see the joy on thy face

CMO_Starr says:
@*Blace*: Just fine, see you at the wedding.

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron and Peters: this woman is Aira, we can talked a long time ago

Guglaron says:
@Sea: if there is something wrong, then we should investigate ::looks at Peters and nods::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Pang: That's a shame...  I'm sure you'll like him.  ::watches Megan and her parents::

Megan says:
@Da: I am the happiest woman in the world today ::smiles and kisses him on the cheek::

Kay Lee says:
@Edwards:  I am returning to the hotel ... I am Matron of Honour and I need to get cleaned up and changed

CTO_Soren says:
@*Seleya-TRC* Site to site transport, beam me to Megan's location.

MO_Blace says:
@*Starr*: Okay. See you there.

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  You would deny this?  ::moves the blanket away from the child's face::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Pang: Okay Commander, see you in a little while!  ::walks off::

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::kisses her back on the cheek ::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::sees her daughter, and greets her::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: You ready to go? I will see you there when security shows up.

Megan says:
@Mother!!!!

CTO_Soren says:
<TRC>:*Soren* Understood.

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron and Peters: Yes, please, let us go; Aira: you know that is not my child, I need to go

Kay Lee says:
@Troi: Yes Troi ....

Megan says:
@::grins and walks towards her Mother, arms open::

CO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Lead on John.  It's your wedding

CMO_Starr says:
@::nods at Kay Lee:: Kay Lee: See ya there.

FCO_Edwards says:
@::remembers something and runs back to the runabout::

Guglaron says:
@::gets up and ushers Sea and Peters from the Bar::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : I brought me bullwhip  :::Chuckles::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  And I had thought officers persons of honour.  Pahhh!

CTO_Soren says:
@::materialises near Megan::

Kay Lee says:
@::makes her way to the hotel ....wondering where Peters might be::

Megan says:
@::laughs at her Da's joke::

Guglaron says:
@::rushes back in to finish the Ales and then rejoins his friends::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Megan* are you in danger?

CO_Peters says:
@Gug:  ::Whispering:: I've never seen him this nervous, even if he won't admit it.

Megan says:
@*John* Not at the moment, I'm with my Mum and Da

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::collects his supplies... stashes them for safe keeping::

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: I will turn her over to you now Soren.  Thanks for being so prompt ::She continues to give him a description of the man that accosted Megan::

Guglaron says:
@Peters: ::aside:: you're right, I hope his day will not be spoilt ::hick::

CTO_Soren says:
@Megan: I've heard there were some problems.....

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::starts to turn and walk away, but glances back::  I wished only acknowledgement.  I know the truth.

Megan says:
@::hugs her mother::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::arrives back at the runabout and heads to the aft compartment::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::strides away::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : Problems ?

CO_Peters says:
@::Looks at Gug::  How many have you had?

Guglaron says:
@Sea: where are we going now?

Kay Lee says:
@::reaches her room ...puts out a 'locate' message for Peters ...::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::buries her face into Megan's shoulder::  My daughter........

Megan says:
@::turns to look at Soren:: Yes, there was, a man thought I looked like his long lost love, but Kay Lee took care of him ::points::

XO_Sea says:
@Peters and Guglaron: I guess Megan is fine, perhaps I should get changed

Guglaron says:
@Peters: sthreee I fink

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: Do you need any other details?

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Looks ::

CO_Peters says:
@Sea:  I guess you should.  Look at the time.

Megan says:
@Mum: I am happy you are here, finally, I have missed you and Da so much

Kay Lee says:
@::is told that Peters is in a bar .... oh well::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::starts to change into his dress uniform, hates it, but because this is a formal event....::

CO_Peters says:
@Gug:  three?  More like thirteen

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO: No, I'll take care of it from here/

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: was there any doubt that we would be here if we could ?

Megan says:
@::smiles::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::pulls away and stares into her daughter's eyes, studying them::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: I am going to my room and change.  Is there anything else I can do?  I would like to meet your parents tho ::grins::

Guglaron says:
@::laughs:: Peters: I will be fiiiineee ::hick::

XO_Sea says:
@Peters and Guglaron: I'll beam back to the ship and change, I'll meet you at the wedding site :)

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: Thanks Soren.

Megan says:
@::looks into her Mums eyes::

Kay Lee says:
@*Peters* Are you ok Zefram?

Guglaron says:
@::nods at Sea::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::pulls her closer, and whispers, This is right for you, I know it::

Megan says:
@::nods to Troi::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: you know I believe in traditions , I have to be here....give the bride away

Megan says:
@::smiles at her Mum::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::finally finds a uniform that fits him and starts to put it on::

CO_Peters says:
@::Puts his arm out to steady Gug, but as he does he hears Kay Lee and he drop Gug on the floor::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Seleya* one to beam up

Kay Lee says:
@::changed and ready .... arranges a transport to the island::

Megan says:
@::holds out her hand to her Da and draws him close all three hug::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Hugs::

Guglaron says:
@::falls into the sand::

Megan says:
@Mum/Da: I love you both

Moira McGreggor says:
@::pushes her daughter away, and wipes a tear away::  All right, let's move on.  To the wedding.

CO_Peters says:
@*Pang*: Kay Lee, it's good to hear your voice.  I am fine.  where are you?

CMO_Starr says:
@::leaves to return to her room:

Moira McGreggor says:
@::takes her husband's arm::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: and we love you , but you know that

Megan says:
@::smiles::

Guglaron says:
@::clambers to feet and brushes himself down, swaying in the breeze::

Kay Lee says:
@*Megan*  Time to get into your dress .... changing facilities on the island .... suggest you get there quickly

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Pulls wife closer ::

Megan says:
@Mum/Dad: have you checked into the hotel?

Guglaron says:
@Peters: keep still will you

XO_Sea says:
::beams on board Seleya and changes in quarters::

Megan says:
@*Kay Lee* on my way

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::has followed the Starfleet officers to the island and finds a safe, quiet corner to collect his thoughts::

CO_Peters says:
@::Notices Gug on the floor::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: not yet , but we can do that later

CO_Peters says:
@Gug:  Sorry  ::Offers hand::

CMO_Starr says:
@::changes and calls to be beamed to the island::

Kay Lee says:
@::transports to the island .... sees Blace:: Nice to see you Ensign

Guglaron says:
@::stand in front of Peters:: Peters: lets get over to the wedding place

Megan says:
@Mum/Da: I have to go and change, I'll see you on the island,

CTO_Soren says:
@Megan: I'll have to accompany you, I don't like this situation one bit.

FCO_Edwards says:
@::exits the runabout, locking up as he leaves::

CO_Peters says:
@Gug/Sea:  I'll get the ship to transport us.

MO_Blace says:
@::Sees Commander Pang runs over, wants to hug, but thinks it too inappropriate::

CO_Peters says:
@*Seleya*: Three to beam to the island.

Megan says:
@Soren: thank you, could you also have someone escort my parents?

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: perhaps we can go with you ? I can check us in while your mum helps you change

Kay Lee says:
@::hoping Megan gets there quickly ... her hair might need final arrangement - but the flowers are ready::

Moira McGreggor says:
@Megan:  You are correct, perhaps I should freshen up for the wedding; the trip was long, and that lovely Mr. Edwards got us here just now........  I could use a few moments.

CTO_Soren says:
@Megan: No problem.

MO_Blace says:
@Pang: Commander, how are you?

Megan says:
@Da: what a wonderful idea

CMO_Starr says:
@::appears on the island and sees Kay Lee and Blace::

Guglaron says:
@::holds onto Peters::

CO_Peters says:
<Seleya>: Peters: Energising

Kay Lee says:
@Blace: I am just fine ... and excited about the wedding

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : Lead on MC Duff

XO_Sea says:
@::changes into dress uniform and shined shoes::

Guglaron says:
@::wonders if he has that ring ... GULP::

Megan says:
@::takes her fathers and mothers hands and leads them to her room::

CTO_Soren says:
@*Seleya* Send an officer to escort Megan's parents to their hotel and from there to the chapel.

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee and Blace: Hi there ::waves at both of them::

CO_Peters says:
@::Gug, Sea and Peters arrive on the island::

MO_Blace says:
@Pang: So am I. How has the Pharaoh been?

Megan says:
@:;followed by Soren::

CTO_Soren says:
@::Follows Megan::

MO_Blace says:
@::Waves to Troi::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: I will just pop down and register

Kay Lee says:
@Blace: Different to say the least

Guglaron says:
@Peters: excuse me one minute....

Megan says:
@::nods and goes up to her room with her Mum::

MO_Blace says:
@::Smiles:: Pang: I'm sure.

FCO_Edwards says:
@::returning to the main congregation area in dress uniform::

CO_Peters says:
@::Arrives on the island and sees Kay Lee standing there::

Guglaron says:
@::goes over to fountain on island and sinks his head in it to freshen himself up::

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks over to Kay Lee and Blace::

Kay Lee says:
@::sees HER Captain and her old Captain arrive ... Gug looks ... a little untidy::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::waits while husband registers::

XO_Sea says:
@::walks into room to change::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::goes to desk and begins process of registration ::

Guglaron says:
@::pulls head out and roars::

CO_Peters says:
@::Walks over to Kay Lee::

Megan says:
@::enter the rooms, sees the dress laid out ready for her to change into:: Mum, would you help me dress?

Kay Lee says:
@::trembles in every limb::

Guglaron says:
@Peters:: that is cold

MO_Blace says:
@::Turns to Troi:: Troi: Troi: Could I speak with you for a moment?

CTO_Soren says:
@::waits outside the room::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::smiles::  Daughter:  Of course; it is tradition.

CMO_Starr says:
@Blace: Sure. Kay Lee excused me for a moment.

CO_Peters says:
@::Looks back and sees Gug:: You getting soft now you have a desk job :)

Sean McGreggor says:
@Moira: go with our Daughter and help her change , I know you want to ::Smiles::

Megan says:
@::smiles::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::brushes the hair from daughter's face::

Guglaron says:
@::wipes dripping hair to dry it, checks pocket and finds ring with sand all over it::

Kay Lee says:
@Peters:  I am so glad to be here

MO_Blace says:
@::Nods to Kay Lee and walks over with Troi::

XO_Sea says:
@::changes into dress uniform and shinned shoes::

CMO_Starr says:
@Blace: What was it you needed to speak to me about?

CO_Peters says:
@Pang:  I'm glad you are here ::Smiles::

Guglaron says:
@::sinks ring in water to clean it and then blows it dry::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::brings bags to their rooms ::

Kay Lee says:
@::wants to run into his arms ... but decides there are too many people watching::

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks down the island to hear Blace::

Megan says:
@::with the help of her Mum, Megan changes into the dress::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::sees the burly Klingon who was his first Captain and walks over to him::

MO_Blace says:
@Troi: The other day when I was swimming and you didn't want to come in and said you'd tell me later? I was a little worried.

CO_Peters says:
@Pang:  It's so good to see you.  How are you?

Sean McGreggor says:
@::gets out a special bag with just a few items ::

XO_Sea says:
@::combs hair::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::smiles at her daughter's beauty::

Guglaron says:
@::sees Edwards approaching::

Kay Lee says:
@Peters: I should make sure Megan is ready .... I am fine ...I WILL see you later ....

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Leaves room and walks to Megan's ::

CMO_Starr says:
@Blace: It is a long story.  Today is not the day.  When the wedding is over, remind me again and I will tell you.

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Knocks::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron:  Captain, long time no see eh?  How's teaching?  ::extending hand::

Megan says:
@::straps gold sandals on her feet, the adds flowers to her hair::

Megan says:
@::turns:: Enter

CO_Peters says:
@::Nods, a bit disappointed he can't spend the time with her, but understands:: I'll be here

MO_Blace says:
@::Grins:: Troi: Okay,  I just want to make sure you were okay...

Kay Lee says:
@::takes off in a hurry to Megan's room - where she is almost dressed ::

Guglaron says:
@::shakes Edwards hand:: Edwards: I am fine, how are you?

Sean McGreggor says:
@::enters and looks at daughter and wife ::

XO_Sea says:
@::walks out into the reception area and talks to guests::

Megan says:
@::stands::

CMO_Starr says:
@::nods at Blace, uncomfortably::

Kay Lee says:
@::out of breath:: Megan - you look wonderful!

Moira McGreggor says:
@::smiles at her daughter::  I have a gift for you.

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan;Moira: lovely tableau

Guglaron says:
@::still holding Edwards hand shaking it::

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: You remember my parents?

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Hands her bag ::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron:  I'm great...  though we've lost a lot of great officers since you left...

Moira McGreggor says:
@::hands her an old-fashioned pen, mother of pearl for the handle::

Megan says:
@::takes bag::

CMO_Starr says:
@::sees Megan has arrived with her parents::

XO_Sea says:
@::mingles with guests::

Kay Lee says:
@Moira/Sean: Good to see you again

MO_Blace says:
@::Also Nods:: Troi: Well lets get back.

Host Lem_Emrot says:
@::pulls out his new clothes and sighs...::  nothing quite like Starfleet issue.

CO_Peters says:
@::Walks off to one side and stands, taking in the scene::

Megan says:
@Mum: how lovely

CMO_Starr says:
@::begins walking back towards Megan::

MO_Blace says:
@::Sees Megan and her lovely dress::

Megan says:
@::grins::

Guglaron says:
@Edwards: well there are always new horizons and I am sure that Starfleet are sending their best to the Seleya, she is an excellent ship.

Megan says:
@All: are we ready to go?

Moira McGreggor says:
ACTION:  AIRA BURSTS INTO THE ROOM WHERE PETERS IS, AND STUNS HIM

CMO_Starr says:
@::what a beautiful bride she makes and grins::

Kay Lee says:
@::finds the right flower for Megan's hair ... if she would only hold still::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : If you are

Moira McGreggor says:
ACTION:  AIRA DRAGS PETERS AWAY, THROUGH A SECRET DOOR

CO_Peters says:
@::Out cold::

XO_Sea says:
@::turns::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron:  That she is... one of the last Galaxy-class too..  their bringing in those Sovereign-class by the pair...

Guglaron says:
@::sees some commotion over the other side of the group::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Seleya* Security alert

Guglaron says:
@Edwards: excuse me please

Kay Lee says:
@::pins the flower to Megan's hair ... perfect!::

Guglaron says:
@::pushes through crowds::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::arrives at the place of the wedding...  strikes up a conversation with a number of high ranking officials::

Megan says:
@::smiles up at Kay Lee::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: You are absolutely beautiful.

Megan says:
@::blushes::

Kay Lee says:
@::hugs Megan::

Guglaron says:
@ALL: what happened, where is Peters?

FCO_Edwards says:
@::follows Guglaron, wishing he brought a phaser with him::

XO_Sea says:
@*Seleya* beam down an armed detachment immediately

CO_Peters says:
@::Groans as his attacker hits his head on a door jam::

Megan says:
@::returns the hug:: All: we'd better get going

Megan says:
@All: I don't want to be late for my own wedding ::grins::

Kay Lee says:
@Wedding Party: Well we have about 2 minutes ... we had best leave now

CTO_Soren says:
@*Soren to Sea* What seems to be the problem ?

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::takes a seat in the third row on the bride's side::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Starr: that she is ::tears forming in his eye ::

CMO_Starr says:
@::follows Kay Lee and the wedding party::

XO_Sea says:
@*Soren* the Captain has been kidnapped report to me at once

Sean McGreggor says:
@Moira: carry the bag for me ?

CMO_Starr says:
@Sean: And we aren't prejudiced at all are we? ::chuckles::

Guglaron says:
@::makes enquiries and finds Peters has been abducted::

Megan says:
@::stands and picks up a communicator:: *Seleya* 6 to beam to the wedding island

CTO_Soren says:
@*Soren to Seleya* One to transport to the XO’s location.

Kay Lee says:
@::looks towards the place of the ceremony ... where is Peters?::

Guglaron says:
@Edwards: inform the Seleya what has happened and get a Security Team down here

Kay Lee says:
@::worries a lot!::

FCO_Edwards says:
@*Seleya*: Edwards to Seleya, track the Captain using his communicator..

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::drags Peters into some hidden caverns::

Guglaron says:
@::looks about for the XO ... Sea !!!!::

CTO_Soren says:
@Sea: Reporting, Commander.

XO_Sea says:
@*Seleya* track the Captain

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron: Already on it... *Seleya*: Full security alert...

Guglaron says:
@::nods at Edwards::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::looks around and sees that he is the only officer with the rank of captain in the chapel::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Guglaron* Captain Peters has been abducted

CTO_Soren says:
@*Seleya* Transport one tricorder and one phaser rifle at my location.

Megan says:
@::find they are on the island already, sheesh, her mind has been elsewhere ::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::removes the captain's comm badge, and blasts it to smithereens::

CTO_Soren says:
@::The items are transported::

XO_Sea says:
@Soren: conduct a sweep of the island, door to door

Kay Lee says:
@::smiles at Megan:: Everyone will be here soon I am sure

Guglaron says:
@*Sea*: yes I know, it might be wise to cancel the ceremony, there may be a security issue down here.

CTO_Soren says:
@::Picks up the tricorder and phaser rifle::

Megan says:
@::smiles::

MO_Blace says:
@::Walks to Kay Lee:: Kay Lee: Where's the Captain?

FCO_Edwards says:
@*Seleya*: Report, have you tracked his communicator?

XO_Sea says:
@*Guglaron* Agreed

Moira McGreggor says:
@::smiles at the wedding party::  The time grows near.

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Just wedding jitters, its all right ::pats Megan's arm::

Kay Lee says:
@Blace: You mean he is not here?

CTO_Soren says:
@::scans the captain's room::

MO_Blace says:
@Pang: No, he should be!

Megan says:
@::reaches to hold her Mum's hand::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Moira: Yes love , like for us years ago

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Megan* I suggest you return to the ship

Guglaron says:
@*Sea*: let me know what you want, in the meantime, I suggest we get some Tricorders and personnel down here.

Kay Lee says:
@::goes into maximum worry mode::

Megan says:
@*John* what is going on?

Kay Lee says:
@*Peters*  Where are you?

Moira McGreggor says:
@::smiles at her husband::  This wedding business brings back those memories.

XO_Sea says:
@*Guglaron* I have ordered Security teams to the surface

CTO_Soren says:
@Sea: Sir, I have found a passage behind this wall ::points::

MO_Blace says:
@::Smacks himself on the forehead and looks at his gift in his hand and hides it in his pocket::

XO_Sea says:
@::moving through crowd::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::hugs wife , tears evident in his eyes ::

Kay Lee says:
@::no response::

Megan says:
@~~John: what's wrong?~~

Guglaron says:
@Edwards: when the team arrive, can you co-ordinate the search and rescue? until the XO arrives.

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::stashes Peter in a safe little containment field, well-hidden::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron: right Sir...  ::getting a little nervous::

Kay Lee says:
@::sees Guglaron - walks over::

Megan says:
@Mum/Da: stay here

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Megan* we have a security issue

Guglaron says:
@::sees Kay Lee::

Kay Lee says:
@Guglaron:  What is the problem Sir?

XO_Sea says:
@::walks to Edwards::

Megan says:
@:;walks out of the cottage and looks around::

Moira McGreggor says:
@::looks worried::  Daughter:  What is happening?

CMO_Starr says:
@::listens to the conversation with Gug and Kay Lee::

Guglaron says:
@KLPang: I am sorry we have to meet like this ::hugs her quickly::, do you know anything about Peters?

Megan says:
@Da: a security problem, please wait here

Sean McGreggor says:
@Moira: probably little ...we can hope

FCO_Edwards says:
@::looks around and sees the XO approaching::

XO_Sea says:
@Soren: you have found something?

Kay Lee says:
@Guglaron: He was here minutes ago .... we were - umm - to meet up after the ceremony

MO_Blace says:
@::Paces and is worrying::

CMO_Starr says:
@::looks around for Megan::

CO_Peters says:
@::Starts to come around::

CTO_Soren says:
@Sea: Scanners indicate a passage behind a wall in the captain's room.

Kay Lee says:
@::wishes her dress had room for a phaser rifle - she will kill anyone who hurts Peters::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : remember no seeing the groom before the wedding

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Guglaron* Mr Soren has found a concealed passage

Guglaron says:
@KLPang: okay, well it appears he has been abducted ... Edwards is arranging assistance and we will search from there on.

CO_Peters says:
@::Holds head, man that hurts::

Megan says:
@Da: I know ::sighs::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::frowns..... wonders what all the commotion is about::

CO_Peters says:
@::Reaches for Comm badge......not there::

Guglaron says:
@*Sea*: whereabouts?

Kay Lee says:
@Guglaron: Then I must leave it in your hands Sir - I should get back to Megan

CO_Peters says:
@::Stands, gingerly, to his feet::

CMO_Starr says:
@Megan: Stay close to me please as long as there is a problem, I don't want you to disappear.

Sean McGreggor says:
@Moira: you have that bag ?

CO_Peters says:
@::Holds out hand and touched the forcefield::

XO_Sea says:
@*Guglaron* close to the stage, I am at the other side of the room

Guglaron says:
@KLPang: I think her safety is also paramount, I agree.

Megan says:
@::nods to Troi:

CO_Peters says:
@Shouting:  CAN ANYONE HEAR ME?

CTO_Soren says:
@Sea: Sir, do I have your permission to go through the passage.

Kay Lee says:
@::nods at Gug and moves back to Megan and her party::

XO_Sea says:
@Soren: all right, lets go

Megan says:
@::worries::

Guglaron says:
@::watches his old Second Officer disappear::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::turns at the sound of Peter's hand sizzling::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan:  The Captain is missing ... but I am sure things will right themselves soon - there will be a delay

Guglaron says:
@Edwards: status report

CMO_Starr says:
@::stays close to Megan and searches the room for thoughts from any stranger::

CTO_Soren says:
@::With a swift punch, he makes a hole in the room's wall::

FCO_Edwards says:
@::standing by Sea::  I'm going back to the ship to try to track the Captain from there...

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  I wouldn't advise you try that again, sir.

CO_Peters says:
@::Notices his attacker for the first time::

XO_Sea says:
@Edwards: do it

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::passes the time by talking with a Lieutenant who is sitting beside me::

Guglaron says:
@::feels like a spare part::

Megan says:
@::nods, a bit disappointed at the delay::

Kay Lee says:
@Troi: Can you pick up the CO's thoughts? Can you Megan?

Guglaron says:
@::walks over to Sea::

FCO_Edwards says:
@Guglaron:  I'm returning to the ship.. with their sensors we can track the Captain ::taps comm badge::

XO_Sea says:
@*Guglaron* we are proceeding into the passage, please help us

CTO_Soren says:
@::with his hands he makes a hole big enough to pass through.

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: Was just going to ask you if I could try.

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  You!  What do you want?

Guglaron says:
@Sea: don't worry about Megan, Pang is looking after her

Megan says:
@::looks up at Kay Lee:: I hadn't tried, but I will

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::paces, listening::

Kay Lee says:
@Starr: Do it! Please ... I am ... worried

CMO_Starr says:
@::defocuses her eyes and thinks of Peters::

FCO_Edwards says:
@*Edwards to Seleya*: One to beam directly to the Bridge, emergency beam up!

Megan says:
@::closes eyes::

CTO_Soren says:
@::stepping through the hole in the wall::

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  It is only a matter of time until they find me.

Guglaron says:
@::joins see at the passage::

CMO_Starr says:
@Kay Lee: His thoughts are confused and someone is with him.

XO_Sea says:
@::waits for Guglaron, then enters passage::

Megan says:
@::tries to focus on the CO's thoughts::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::gets a whip from Bag :: All; I feel better now ...brought it as a joke...

CMO_Starr says:
@KL: It is a woman.

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  Peters:  Fairness, justice ::looks at him::  Pah!  You wouldn't understand.

CTO_Soren says:
@::switches setting on the rifle to stun::

Guglaron says:
@::enters the Passage with Sea::

Megan says:
@::hears her Da::

Guglaron says:
@Sea: do you have any Tricorders or a phaser?

Kay Lee says:
@Starr: Can you get a direction .... he would not be late willingly

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  try me, you never know.

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: I have sir.

FCO_Edwards says:
::materialises on the Bridge and heads to the TAC control::

Megan says:
@Da: Please don't interfere

CMO_Starr says:
@Pang:  He is in that directions Kay Lee ::points::

XO_Sea says:
@Guglaron: Mr Soren has the only weapon

Guglaron says:
@::good, what are you reading on the Tricorder?

Megan says:
@Da: these are good people, they will find the Captain

Kay Lee says:
@*Guglaron* He seems to be over to your right

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  Peters:  Quiet!  You are but a pawn.  Sit down and make yourself comfortable.

XO_Sea says:
@::feeling around passage::

CTO_Soren says:
@::scanning::

CMO_Starr says:
@Pang: Put security on Megan and I will walk to where I am picking up his thought.

FCO_Edwards says:
::begins to scan::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::frowns and wonders how much longer this is going to take::

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  Such anger in one so young.  Why?

Guglaron says:
@*Kay Lee*: understood

Kay Lee says:
@Troi: Be careful

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan: depends if it is needed , I am still your Da they try to hurt you and ....::fire flashes from eyes ::

Guglaron says:
@CTO: try scanning to our right

MO_Blace says:
@*Soren* Have you found the captain?

Kay Lee says:
@*Guglaron* Troi can locate him by his thoughts ... she is on her way to you

CMO_Starr says:
@::nods to Kay Lee and begins walking in the direction of the CO's thoughts::

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: I can not pick up his thoughts, it must be because there are so many here today

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::stands up and walks up to the stage::

Guglaron says:
@::thinks this is one helluva day::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::glares at Peters::  Your people come here, and use our planet for your pleasures.  You leave us..........

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::the pips on his collar showing that he is a captain::

Megan says:
@::eyes wide at her Da's statement::

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: Sir, the scanning shows a power surge to our right::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Seleya* (whispers) red alert

CO_Peters says:
@::Listens to Aira::

FCO_Edwards says:
::narrows sensor field and focuses on the island::

Guglaron says:
@CTO: elaborate

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::shuts up, and turns away from Peters::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan: Troi will help - but in the mean time - I suggest we go somewhere safer for you

FCO_Edwards says:
::hears the XO and goes to Red Alert::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@:raises voice::  People.  Please take your seats.  ::holds up hands::

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: any suggestions?

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: Sir, it looks like some sort of force field.

XO_Sea says:
@::feeling around passage::

CMO_Starr says:
@::hears Peters thoughts and turns in the direction that the CTO has taken::

MO_Blace says:
@::Walks over to Megan, Kay Lee, and Troi::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@We'll get the wedding started shortly.  ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
@::starts walking towards the signal::

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  But the Risans have always welcomed visitors.  I thought they enjoyed the meeting of different cultures?

Guglaron says:
@::follows Sea and Soren::

Kay Lee says:
@Megan/Sean/Moira:: We should leave .... that Captain looks familiar ... please let us get out of here

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::paces the cavern, checking the only entrance; scans show no danger::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Pang : as you say

Guglaron says:
@CTO: set the phaser on stun, I don't want Peters being hit accidentally

Megan says:
@::nods:: Kay Lee: you’re right

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks up behind the CTO::CTO: He is there ::points in the direction of his sensor readings::

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: Already did, sir.

Kay Lee says:
@::puts her arm protectively round Megan's shoulder and escorts her from the chapel::

CO_Peters says:
@::While Aira is not looking he looks around to see if he can find a way out::

XO_Sea says:
@Soren: scan the force field, try to see if the phaser can pierce it

FCO_Edwards says:
::picks up a possible match on the Captain::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Walks with wife behind his daughter ::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Not without hurting the captain, sir.

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::raises voice:;  Security breach!  ::points to Pang::  Stop them!

CMO_Starr says:
@XO: John, Peters is there.

Moira McGreggor says:
@::moves away with her daughter as well::  My child, it will be for the best.

Megan says:
@Kay Lee: I'm frightened ::whispering::

Kay Lee says:
@Wedding Party:: Get out of here! I know that man ....

FCO_Edwards says:
::sees as more personnel enter the Bridge::

Megan says:
@::turns startled::

Guglaron says:
@::feels relieved they have found him, now that forcefield ???::

MO_Blace says:
@::Watches Kay Lee and Megan and thinks: Why can't there ever just be a normal wedding!::

Kay Lee says:
@::wishes she had her phaser::

Megan says:
@::gathers dress up and starts to run::

CTO_Soren says:
@::notices the force field::

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Looks about at the stranger ::

XO_Sea says:
@*Edwards* progress report on Security AT

Guglaron says:
@CTO: scan for the control of that forcefield.

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@Renna:  If you leave I will destroy everyone!

Guglaron says:
@::looks about the area::

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: Sir, I'm reading one life form outside the force field.

Sean McGreggor says:
@Ermot: who is Renna ?

Guglaron says:
@CTO: where and what is it?

CMO_Starr says:
@Gug: Sir, Peters is in there.

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::rips open his vest and reveals that he's got explosives strapped to him::

FCO_Edwards says:
*Sea*: They should be there now Sir..

Megan says:
@::terrified, but stops and turns towards Lem::

Kay Lee says:
@::sees the wedding party out of the chapel and goes back to the mad apparent Captain::

XO_Sea says:
@~~~Megan, how are you?~~~

Kay Lee says:
@*Soren* We need help here

Guglaron says:
@Starr: work to try and free him, okay.  The CTO will investigate that other life form.

Megan says:
@~~John, there’s a crazy man here, he's going to blow up the chapel~~

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::glowers at Pang::

CO_Peters says:
@Aira:  Do you not want visitors to your planet, or do you want them to stay....permanently

CTO_Soren says:
@*Kay Lee* unable to comply, we've found the Captain.

FCO_Edwards says:
*Sea*: I think I've found the Captain.. relaying co-ordinates to you now..

MO_Blace says:
@::Swiftly turns to see Captain Ermot with explosives::]

Kay Lee says:
@Ermot: No need to be angry ... can't we talk about this?

CMO_Starr says:
@Gug: Aye Sir~~~~Peters, we are outside the forcefield, is there anyway you can help me~~~~

Megan says:
@All: He wants me

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Glowers at Stranger from beneath bushy eyebrows ::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@Megan:  Come to me my Penna....  my beautiful Rekka...

CO_Peters says:
@::Is sure he hears Starr in his head::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Megan : then he has to talk to me

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::starts developing a twitch::

Megan says:
@::gulps but walks forward::

FCO_Edwards says:
*Guglaron*: Sir, what's happening?

Megan says:
@Da: no, please don't

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::steps off the stage::

XO_Sea says:
@*Edwards* beam Megan to the Seleya

CTO_Soren says:
@::gets up behind a rock and fires at the life form outside the force field::

Kay Lee says:
@Ermot: You will feel better presently .... walks towards him

MO_Blace says:
@::Thinks: Oh sh*t, why ? Why not just a normal wedding?::

FCO_Edwards says:
*Sea*; Aye Sir..

CMO_Starr says:
@~~~~Yes it is I, can you see a control panel of any kind~~~~

Guglaron says:
@*Edwards*: we have located the CO and another life form, standby

FCO_Edwards says:
::locking onto Megan.. beaming her to the Bridge::

Megan says:
@Lem: why do you do this?

Guglaron says:
@::hears phaser fire from the CTO::

Megan says:
::transports to the Seleya::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::turns::  You are communicating outside............  ::activates phaser, on stun::

Kay Lee says:
@::gets up really close to Ermot .... looking at him sympathetically while prepared to do whatever is necessary::

FCO_Edwards says:
<whispers>*Sea*: Energising...

MO_Blace says:
@::Thinks that Lem doesn't see me::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@Megan:  You know me Gerra....  We are meant to be together.  You are not meant for anyone else.

CO_Peters says:
@::Not sure how to communicate with her so just thinks.  I'm in a very small forcefield, 6' by 6'::

XO_Sea says:
@*Edwards* beam the intruder to the ocean

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::has his hand on a button to detonate the explosives strapped to him::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>  ::stuns Peters::

FCO_Edwards says:
::watches as Megan appears on the Bridge::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::raises voice::  If anyone steps one foot closer to me I will kill you all.

Guglaron says:
@*CTO*: report

Megan says:
::turns to the TR chief:: Beam me back down there now!!

Kay Lee says:
@::pauses and hopes::

CO_Peters says:
@::What agai............on the floor::

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: I have just received a mental thought from the Captain, he says the field is 6 x 6 .

MO_Blace says:
@::Goes on stage the back way and taps his commbadge:: *Seleya* Beam a phaser to my location. NOW!

CMO_Starr says:
@::loses thought from the CO::

MO_Blace says:
@::Picks up the phaser and sets it to stun::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::sees that his Guppy is gone::

FCO_Edwards says:
*Sea*: Aye...  ::locking onto the intruder, setting co-ordinates for the ocean::  *Sea*: Would you prefer the Brig Sir?

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: Hurry, he is unconscious again and I don't know what caused it.

MO_Blace says:
@::Fires the phaser at Emrot::

Host Cap_Ermot says:
@::starts twitching maniacally....::  kill... kill you all...

Megan says:
:;screams at the Transporter Chief::

Kay Lee says:
@::tackles Ermot managing to grab the button::

XO_Sea says:
@*Edwards* beam the intruder to the ocean

Megan says:
::frustrated::

Sean McGreggor says:
@Lem: Who are you and why do you call my daughter by a strange name ?

FCO_Edwards says:
::complies and transports the intruder to the ocean::

Kay Lee says:
@::puts pressure to that point on his neck while ensuring the dead man's grip remains gripped::

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO: Did you hear me?

XO_Sea says:
@::trying to find way into forcefield::

MO_Blace says:
@::Thinks: Damn Missed::

Megan says:
::stuck in TR 3 with no one to console her, she glares at the Transporter Chief::

Kay Lee says:
@Blace: Back off ... everyone out of the chapel

FCO_Edwards says:
Megan:  I think you'll be safer up here...

Sean McGreggor says:
@::Uses whip on the Mad CO ::

MO_Blace says:
@Kay Lee: Commander!?

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira>::keeps watch on her prisoner, making sure he's stunned, to avoid comm::

Kay Lee says:
@::sprawled over the unconscious CO ...unable to reach her comms badge::

Megan says:
Edwards: Safe?  That man was going to blow everyone up because of me, I could have stopped him

MO_Blace says:
@::Thinks: I fired again, he should be stunned::

XO_Sea says:
@*Sea to Pang* what is the situation?

Moira McGreggor says:
@::collapses::

Kay Lee says:
@Blace: Do not stun me! get out of here with the rest of the party

FCO_Edwards says:
::sigh:: Megan:  Commander Sea ordered me to beam you up here...

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: The kidnapper is stunned, sir.

Sean McGreggor says:
@:::picks up wife with one arm::

Megan says:
::sighs and sits down on the transporter platform, elbows on knees::

Kay Lee says:
@::cannot answer her comm:: Blace: Tell Sea that I am stuck here with this maniac!

Megan says:
Edwards: I don't blame you

Guglaron says:
@CTO: good work, secure him and have him transported to the ships Brig.

CTO_Soren says:
@Gug: Aye, Aye sir.

MO_Blace says:
@*Sea* Commander. I need an emergency beam up.

Kay Lee says:
@::still sprawled over Lem_Emrot clutching the explosive device::

Guglaron says:
@CMO: how are you doing getting the CO out?

CTO_Soren says:
@::grabs Aira by the neck and pulls her up::

CO_Peters says:
@::Comes too and see the officers::

Moira McGreggor says:
@<Aira> ::unconscious::

TIME WARP!

Host Cap_Ermot says:
Action:  30 minutes have passed.  Everyone has gathered in the wedding chapel.  Things seem much more peaceful this time around.

Megan says:
::beams back to the surface::

CTO_Soren says:
*Soren to Seleya* Beam this animal to the brig.

Sean McGreggor says:
:::puts wife down gently in her seat for the ceremony ::

CMO_Starr says:
:;watching John and Megan at the altar::

CO_Peters says:
::Suddenly stood at the ceremony::

Moira McGreggor says:
::brushes her dress, wondering what sort of life her daughter has gotten herself into::

Kay Lee says:
::dusts herself down - her dress not as nice as it used to be::

FCO_Edwards says:
::sitting in his chair at the wedding::

Megan says:
::stands with Kay Lee at the back o the chapel::

CTO_Soren says:
@<TRC> Understood.

MO_Blace says:
::Runs to his seat::

Kay Lee says:
::rearranges the flower in Megan's hair::

Guglaron says:
::wiping dirt from uniform, looking totally wrecked after crawling about in a cavern AND standing beside John in the Chapel::

Moira McGreggor says:
::moves forward, and settles herself in her seat::

CTO_Soren says:
::Aira is being beamed to the brig::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Goes to back of chapel :: Megan : ready daughter ?

XO_Sea says:
::stands at alter a bit pale from the ordeal::

MO_Blace says:
::Thinks: Please GOD!::

Kay Lee says:
::ready to lead the bridal party up the aisle - starts the slow march::

Guglaron says:
::checks for the ring::

Megan says:
::smiles at her Da:: Da: yes, I've been ready for this for a long time

CMO_Starr says:
::sees expression on Blace’s face::

CTO_Soren says:
*Soren to Seleya* Beam me to the chapel, filter out dirt from my uniform.

Sean McGreggor says:
::Offers arm ::

Jan says:
::sits in the back with a bag of popcorn::

Megan says:
::takes her Da's arm::

MO_Blace says:
::Sees Troi and smiles::

CO_Peters says:
::Waits for the bride and groom::

XO_Sea says:
::smiles as he sees Megan::

Kay Lee says:
::arrives in front of a somewhat hag-ridden Peters::

CMO_Starr says:
Blace: She is a beautiful bride isn't she?

MO_Blace says:
::Watches Megan and her Dad::

Megan says:
::radiant smile for her soon to be husband::

Kay Lee says:
::steps to one side, blushing a bit::

Sean McGreggor says:
Megan : you have half the Marriage that your mom and I have , you will have the greatest gift I could wish you ::kisses her cheek ::

MO_Blace says:
Troi: Yes. She is.

Megan says:
::returns her Da's kiss::

XO_Sea says:
::such an angel::

Kay Lee says:
::has difficulty keeping her eyes away from Peters::

Megan says:
Da: I love you

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Steps to the side ::

Megan says:
:;turns to face John::

Sean McGreggor says:
Megan : as we do you

CO_Peters says:
Gathering: Since the days of the early sailing boats, it has be the privilege of their captain's to perform this happy ceremony.

Mariel says:
::sitting in the back, watching the proceedings...wondering if she really should have come at all::

XO_Sea says:
::winks at Megan::

Guglaron says:
::nudges Sea and shows him the ring, then smiles::

Moira McGreggor says:
::brushes at eye with a lace hankie::

FCO_Edwards says:
::really hates his dress uniform::

Megan says:
::smiles and takes his hand::

Megan says:
::listens to the CO::

CO_Peters says:
Gathering:  So it is with great pleasure that I stand before you, Megan and you John, to continue that tradition.

Kay Lee says:
::stands, slim and elegant in her place .... so happy for John and Megan::

CTO_Soren says:
::Thinks: humans............such strange rituals::

CMO_Starr says:
::glad she snuck a video camera in the chapel to record events::

XO_Sea says:
::loves the flowers in her hair::

Kay Lee says:
::gives Megan John's ring::

Megan says:
::takes the ring from Kay Lee::

Moira McGreggor says:
::fights back a tear::

CMO_Starr says:
::one last present for Megan and John::

CO_Peters says:
John/Megan.  You have to answer but one question.....

Mariel says:
::glad to see that John is happy::

Megan says:
::looks at Peters::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Hugs wife to his side ::

XO_Sea says:
::holds her hand::

Sean McGreggor says:
::Hands her a fresh hanky ::

MO_Blace says:
::Thinks he might cry::

CO_Peters says:
Megan:  Do you Megan Bridgett McGreggor, take John Sea to be your husband from now on and for all eternity?

Megan says:
::smiles at Kay Lee and turns to face John::

Moira McGreggor says:
::sniffles::

Kay Lee says:
::praying that this time nothing will go wrong::

CMO_Starr says:
::holding her breath::

Megan says:
::looks into John's eyes:: I do

MO_Blace says:
::Smiles::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Gently wipes the tears away From his wife’s face ::

Guglaron says:
::has a headache after the drink and the excitement::

XO_Sea says:
::small tear::

FCO_Edwards says:
::takes a look around at the security guards about 5 meters away::

CO_Peters says:
Sea: Do you John Sea, take Megan Bridgett McGreggor to be your husband from now on and for all eternity?

Kay Lee says:
::takes out THAT little lace hankie::

Guglaron says:
::thinks that human ceremonies are too mushy::

CO_Peters says:
Sea: Err....I mean wife.

CMO_Starr says:
::waiting for John's reply::

XO_Sea says:
Peters and Megan: Absolutely, I would have waited an eternity for this moment, and err wife

Guglaron says:
::gives John Sea the ring::

Megan says:
::giggles::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Has tears streaming down his face as well ::

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks: Klingon rituals are just more swift, a slap to the bride and it's over::

Moira McGreggor says:
::beams with happiness::

Megan says:
::radiant smile::

Guglaron says:
::glances about him at all the weeping people and sighs::

Kay Lee says:
::tears streaming down her face ...wipes them away quickly::

MO_Blace says:
::Clasps hands::

XO_Sea says:
::places ring on her graceful finger::

CMO_Starr says:
::exhales and thinks nothing else can go wrong now::

FCO_Edwards says:
::has never been to a wedding before::

Mariel says:
::her eyes are dry, and she has a rather satisfied look on her face::

CO_Peters says:
Sea/Megan:  It is with great please I pronounce you husband and wife.  John, you may kiss your bride.

MO_Blace says:
Himself: Ah.

Megan says:
::places ring on his finger::

Kay Lee says:
::waits for the kiss::

XO_Sea says:
::kisses Megan as the heavens kiss the oceans::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Hugs wife and kisses he also :: Moira : she is wed now , let us greet the new son-in-law

Megan says:
::returns kiss, with a promise for more later::

XO_Sea says:
::winks::

Kay Lee says:
::wishes Peters would kiss her too::

Moira McGreggor says:
::smiles, and moves forward, hugging the new couple::

Megan says:
::shy smile::

CMO_Starr says:
::stands and claps for Megan and John::

Megan says:
::turns to face the guests::

MO_Blace says:
::Stands up as well and claps also::

Guglaron says:
::steps forwards and shakes the Bride and Grooms hands:: Congratulations, well done.

CO_Peters says:
Gathering:  May I present John and Megan Sea

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Offers John his hand , weather beaten and strong from all the years at the forge ::

Mariel says:
::applauds::

XO_Sea says:
::small tears of joy::

CMO_Starr says:
::catches Megan eye and smiles::~~~~Best of life to you and John~~~~

Moira McGreggor says:
::sniffles some more::

FCO_Edwards says:
::stands and applauds::

Megan says:
::smiles::

Kay Lee says:
::beams::

XO_Sea says:
::shakes Father in Law's hand::

Megan says:
~~Troi: thank you   ~~

CMO_Starr says:
~~~~All my love~~~~

Megan says:
::hugs her mum and da::

Sean McGreggor says:
:::Smiles:: John : You take care of her now you hear ?

Kay Lee says:
::looks over at Peters .... we have an appointment ::

XO_Sea says:
Sean: I will love her for the rest of my life

MO_Blace says:
::Sighs a big Sigh::

CMO_Starr says:
Blace: Shall we offer our congratulations?

CO_Peters says:
::Looks back at Kay Lee.  Oh yes::

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=


